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Months passed away. To the dazzling, 
sultry summer succeeded the clear days and 
cool nights of that most delightful of seasons, 
the American Fall. Then the trees donned 
their many-colour autumn hues ; the flaming 
sumach, the yellow chestnut, and, more 
beautiful than all, the graceful maple, with 
its green and yellow leaves flecked with 
olood-red, clothed the woods with glory. 
Many a pleasant excursion we made to gather 
these bright-tinted treasures, with which ire 
decorated every available corner in parlour 
and boudoir, until nçt even the fairest blos
soms of spring could have made them look 
gayer ! But after the beautiful Indian sum
mer, the winter set in with unusual severity ; 
snow covered the ground, and the rinks and 
lakes were thronged with merry skater» 
Christmas, with its mirth and feasting, was 
over, and now all thoughts were centred on 
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A curions case, Nelson et aL against the 

Singapore Steamship Company, came op in 
the Queen’s Bench on March 27, on a motion 
to move the case back from the Admiralty 
division to the Exchequer division of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature. It was a 
claim of £4,000 aa due from the oompany 
to the plaintiffs under an agreement alleged 
to have been made with the master of one of 
the plaintiffs’ shine by the master of one of 
the company's ships for the conveyance of 
passengers from a place on the Bed Sea to 
Jeddah, in Arabia This unusual claim was 
wito/ti» under these circumstances : On the 
30th of September, 1875, the Medina, one of 
the company’s steamers while on a voyage 
from Singapore to Jeddah with a general 
cargo, and having on board 500 passengers 
(Mahommedsn pilgrims) who had embaAed 
at Penang for Jeddah, was wrecked on a 
reek in the Red Sea, and the pilgrims were 
landed by the Medina’s boats on the rock, 
which is a small sharp rock about 30 miles 
from the main land and 240 miles from Aden, 
and trom twe to three days’ voyage from 
Jeddah. The Medina’s boats were so knock
ed about in landing the pilgrims on the rook 
aa to be useless, and the fives of the pil
grim» for whom there " J
;______ „„ th* wv-k ,

spoken of Harry asaof^tweutj*looking and likeable young or nearly 10 per cent,father, Sister Alice, Cousin Fred, and I* wrong, but I hope 
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ly poor. The eventful day arrived. Alice 
and I were early seated in the parlour, “got 
up” in recherché toilets of light-grey silk, 
with blue sashes and elegant laces ; I wore 
in my dark hair some pale pink rose-buds, 
Harry’s gift, and looked as well as most peo-
PlBefore long, our visitors earns trooping in, 
young, old, and middle^ sons!««hr 
irith “how-d’ y^do,” «d -good-bye, 
others making a longer stay, and patronising 
some of the good things provided for them. 
Many old and valued friends of my mother 
enjoyed a cosy chat with her ; while her 
daughters “ carried on,” after the manner 
of maidens, with the younger portion of the 
caller» Cousin Fred came early, and was 
engaged in an animated conversation with 
Alice, whose favourite he was, when another 
rinc at the door, and the tones of a familiar 
voice, announced the arrival of Harry Stan- 
wood. Whatever my feelings might have 
been as he entered, they were certainly in
describable when I saw behind him the 
stranger of the Thousand Islands ; nor was 
my astoni|juneilt greater than that of Harry, 
when he saw me shake 1 ’ ” " ^

which exist»the present Cabinet will pass if they rule English public e 
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Mr. Percival, and speak of the unexpected 
pleasure of meeting him again.

“ Why, I was not aware that Mr. Perci
val was a friend of yours !” he exclaimed. 
“ You never mentioned him to me.”

Before I could explain, the gentleman in

John's “ legislative incapacity “—the statebait that the i and switches have also been laid with steelown pretty little he told me to dan-deepening dusk,
iged far this hou The stetioamaster at Saint Brieux, Franc» reviewing the events of the whole yeariber of friends at- how he had longed heaps of r, with good references, 

upwards of Chemicalfive or six miles down the river, keeping fail to ob- 6n the 1st of October the master of the long bft mob-and go at kbtowards the Canadian side, where, as oui Company has passed through 
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helpless father lived ; nor would he enter
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hardly more than picturesque rock» whose 
pink granite, tapestried with many-coloured 
lichen» formed a rare and beautiful contrast 
with the delicate green of the young pines, 
which almost invariably crowned their sum
mits ; while here and there, pretty little 
white lighthouses stood out in bold relie! 
against the cloudless sky. A scene of more 
peaceful and fairy-like beauty it would be 
impossible to imagine ; nor was even vola
tile Fred insensible to its influença 
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for tafamg those fish, already entertained of him.

A deed of unparalleled audacity has beenO, Nathali» We went in fossil Toryism, believes that the The Inflexible. In the matter of JOHN ALFREDtotally lost when several Bngfiah publicbadly I not at all in a mood for to theloading easily" to another, BLACKWELL,out of the water in a most tantalizing -The double turretLondoh, April 27. it in the Ex-hour furnishing and fixing to will have toed to find how time had flown by. One thingFred, who had made successfully launched atstore wqpld beHoward boarded at prietor of a fancy etc 
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turned to look far t

and the chance of a partyhe said that evening Itackle selected Ike old erne defendants alleged that the £4.000 day of May next.little distance. Under the cuffs. As tin 
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procuring the master of the Medina toBy Jove ! a hit» and a splendid fellow it know I themselves, the parent 

hemselves ; forbid that
; birds can do for ?eedily which put an end tomust her It certainly something out ever, my adopted brother. Do not call her crime by rayingives them to themselvesof accepting a partner for a valsa 
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bubble iof the to judge by the tremendout of the MedinaI should transgress one of the wisest laws of in which theit, ae we alwayssaid Mr. Pe*It b so, I regret to ray,’but, alas! ht • gently, as he tooki itefol in ite satire, and ill-natured when itFor my pprt, I lookrival very gravely. The marvuDoua récupération of 1 

again proved by Leon Bay's budget 
In 1899. the last eorapbte year h 
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discovered, to his great tortification, that it I may as well mentionBefore conchtotor^Tto at wit.far 1877. and thelyly on speculative businesswas only his line which had become entangl- our most powerful ironclad» carriespain he had no authority to enter
behalf of the defendant» and thathave been seen in tiie imes, tonor without well-grounded hopes of a happy 

termination in marriage.”
Wnen our company had left, and we 

gathered round the fire for a cosy family 
chat, my mother declared Mr. Percival to 
be a most agreeable and desirable acquaint
ance, and expressed a hope that he might 

a long stay in New York. I said no
thing, but thought the more.

Although rending at some little distance 
from ns—he being in New York City, and 

Ï we in Brooklyn—Mr. Percival was no unfre
quent visitor. In course of time we learned 
that he was the only son of an Irish gentle- 

. man, whose profession had formerly been 
' very lncrativ» bnt who now, owing to a 
i severe attack of paralysis, was little more 
j than a crippled invalid. Upon Roy, there- 
, fore, devolved, at an early age, the entire 
. responsibility of the family, consisting, be

sides himself, of hb mother and a younger 
[ sister. Hb own severe illness had still fnr- 
j ther straitened their slender means ; but on 
' his recovery, being offered an opportunity of 
’ pursuing hb calling cn the other «side of the 
[ Atlantic, he had thus been enabled to visit 
< our country, and expected to be detained for 
r some time in New York.

During our walks we talked very serioue- 
, ly sometime» for Roy Percival was no 
, thoughtless tnfler, but one to whom life was 
' both real and earnest. Earnestness and sin

cerity were indeed the prominent features of 
. his character, allied to a genuine kindness of 
I heart, which extended itself even to the brute 
j creation, with which he was an especial 
I favourite. A well-known poet has said :
1 He prayeth well who lovetb well
; Both man, and bird, and beast
t Thb I firmly believe ; while, on the other
■ hand, one who can be guilty of the de-
- testable cowardice of ill-treating a helpless 
’ Animal, b in my opinion capable of anything
■ b*0f course, I did not find out all thb about 
1 Mr. Percival in' a day, nor even in a month ;

but from time to time, little by little, a»
; under varied circumstance» one point of his 
1 character after another came out into relief ; 

and the more I saw of him, and tiie better 1 
knew him, the more I liked and esteemed 

! him. And he ? I have no secrete from 
1 you, gentle reader ; the liking was certainly 
l mutual ; but beyond that, our intercourse 
[ was strictly within the limits of simple good 
1 friendship, nor had a single word been 
r spoken of a nature likely to disturb the frank 
b and pleasant relations between u» Happy
- in the present, I cared not to think of the 
' uncertain future, nor sought to analyse my

own feelings ; what they were, I was soon 
’ to learn.
> How often does love lie dormant in the 
r heart of a young maiden, its presence nnsns- 
3 «noted even by herself, until some sudden
• «jlM-m, some unexpected incident, startles
■ the intruder from hb hiding-place !
> Such an awakening was min» one bright
> September evening, when Harry burst into 
i the room where we were sitting, with :
• “ Just fancy, Mr» Howard Mid all ! Per*
■ rival had a cable thb morning which neces

sitates hb immediate return to Ireland ; in
■ fact, he b to sail in the Egypt next Satur

day !”
There was a universal expression of enr- 

[ prise and regret. For a moment I could not 
1 speak ; I felt as if some one had given me a 

stunning blow ; but with a strong effort, as
suming a rather indifferent ton» I remark
ed : “ Why, thb b Thursday ! I sup
pose we cannot expect to see hum before he 
goes?”

0 yes ; he said he should certainly 
come over to wish you good-bya I spend

■ to-night with him, and only ran across to tell 
you the new»”

1 I waa very thankful that Harry did not 
remain, as I was able to pretend to be entire
ly absorbed in an interesting book, until, with- 

1 out attracting attention, I could escape to 
my own little room. Ther» undressing 
tike one in a dream, and mechanically lock
ing the door, I sought my welcome bed, and 

; tried to realise what I haJ L—J
He waa going away !

£1 told myself the bi
11 care so much ?------------ ----------

it thing to bear—he was everything to 
hi me, and I was nothing to him ; s» unre

strained by the presence of others, I wept 
1 .long and bitterly, till, overcome with weari- 
h ness, I fell asleep.

Thrice welcome the blessed forgetfulness 
-,1 the worse tiie re-awakening 

eetiiy. How I dreaded the 
d saying good-by, and to him, 
bed Friday I occupied myself 
onsehold matter» and even 
they rallied me on hb de-

on account of the politicalSpring and Fall Ploughing.both bait InflexibleDo not the effect that a certain Mr. fartkeyraryen do not know your own heart ; seem fit to af 2,120,- suddenly revealed the militarya cruel pastim» and declared that ieqnitabl<wholly unjust a 
the defendants

000,000 fnao»wMeh and thb revelation wasof four 81-tonthb the case with clay soil ; and 
ing cause b the effect of the sun 
oughing. To plough clay land in 
m so that the furrowsj^isteu and 
n act directly and severely upon 
* it more than can perhaps be 
y other way. Having worked 
many years and under all cir- 
I have always found the greatest
” '----“ ' "ad of treatment

tto jprmg. mn 
rays of the sun are 
4 be so early that

Hairy,” I were ready and willing to11-ton guns. 
Inflexible htiie taxation at Fragqÿ. iparablyall I have toand distinctly, pay the plaintiffswhich I dearlynature ! I be fairlyprized. It was a beautiful-ZSiZZ' For thescruples in the pl< hangs in the army and davy 730,000,00ti franoe are allot

ted, but for education only 4(^000,000 franc»it of watching for a bite i ray parlour, a delight- A Terrible History.most honoured tiie Gardes Mobiles were all so many aotifi-lbored how three years ago the startlingspot where first I rai Bseevill» Penn.,New York Times, freof the St. Law-hungry d« He let go my Friend of Ike Thousand Mandato swallowrence had been Government was building an ironclad whichbut only THB END. defeat of France pat an sod to the feverishUfa of has called up theAha Atkonom shocking family ipted to make up for lost time by the 
/♦to it, «ntomriu. A manianone ui the materials which Mr. Forster hàâ to ns so long asîysdf and to you.’ 

little during the i
of which the suicide was a result.Cattle audacity ofWe spoke but littie •early ploughing.

• strong, unless it
Russell, up to a year ag» the wholeSwift* are in a formfollowing ie 

Council issued iis?of our nd» and, <m mercial world.need. But IOrder in Council tumn of 1874, powerfulfrosts follow the ploughing.
L tok----------*-* -- to ment of the Frenchtell-tale fee» He had aof the memoir than any one tiring. ipared with the Inflexibl» Herthing unusual wife and two children then, i petas to unhealthy• among the* materials facte of that ofcattle and other animals prevails ment b only 9,665aD to my mother, who only rati drying rays of the sun, giving it the years after his wife and youngest childSwift andparte of Europ» and tons of her new her armour, 14 to 16children 11 sorry for both of you. Are you Hb rekilled a runaway horse. all over Germany, Autri» and Ruasb,are doing right, my daughter ?”

-which will ing of 24for many yean the soilin the right to inflict such pain on the neighbours ofabs withoutment of four 35-ton gunswhether kept under a_famili named Hurd. Bar it was in the United States that thean effort to tiie four 81-ton guns of the Inis and regulation»
table will giv»But the fc ago Hurd and Russell quarrelled over the ivil war had fritrelative merits[mister of Agriculture, and under perhaps, a clearer ideahad a strange dream that night, which of thethe provisions of the Act oovery which b valuable in its application to Whenwonderfully tranquillioed my mind, and then has needy the carried to court, where, after long litigation.

ful rivals in the British andof haring the ground, pecked and kard.made ms feel glad that I had not acted other- it wra decided adversely to RusaelL of the railway «Tweed en ted develop)to?toirLir after entertained a bitter hatred The first andtem was thediseases aff« i later, there b loss Tonnage. Armour.that I stood in a little wood wet Bet the work ward hie neighbour’s entire family. Shortly
Perdval, who had told after the death of his wife and child, Rus-

Many friends the winter, as the raysduring the winter 
8 then ineffectual,From and after the 25th day of April toam attooogh to» and the frète te aged thirteen, to asaist hb Haiti» toupply. TtoprioaoJ btottoatoinstant, the importation into the Provinces may be two girlsand, be a leaps and bound» and carried after it theof Nova Scoti» New Brunswick, and Quo- paper. The light reflected from a piÆtefell in line with early but there nevergrew upbe» of live ctetl» sheep, and swin» coming ink, although 

fads to detectorrent» and the lighti Other soil» sand! Inflexible...... '.V. 11.165 21 4 81
In the Inflexibl» then, thb table alone 

brings ont the broad fact that, in armour 
and armament, for attack or defeno» she b 
not oqly an exceptionally powerful but a 
most remarkable vessel The following 
figures will dearly, if briefly, describe her. 
Her length between the perpendiculars b 
320 feet ; extreme breadth, 75 feet ; draught, 
23 feet forward and 25 feet aft ; armour

1872 and 1878the tree» I waited still for alarmJohn, N. differentlySflraSffe.te late. Lb was a favourite in the social circle. 
Sackett at twenty 
bat not liked by

ed—the day fa 
not so risible. subject tointis arms, and tenderly said Bat they it The extraordinary profitaiand swineDid yon think I had forgotten you, my._i:__i»___ i vi-__------------ a -,__:__i. ipring attracted new capital into the trade» NewCanada graph of a suspected 

doubtful question»
Mbs Russell met Horton Hurd, a son of herQuebec shall be'when I awoke. or, -with the father’s old

Mbs Nsdson has were children.
to time he They formedin the well-drained clay soillost my only chance of hearing in London, andthe London Atkencenm thus proportion. With every as-such officer, either be per- 

r be detained in quarante»»
at plough-Mr. Perdrai Letters had at Isabella’. About therefers to her potion 

toto.g.i. a#;., w—• time Hattie made the discovery that anasratiala Mias Neibon’sbe Neikoa’a mterpreti 
Our stage has supplied 
ith fowmstanoee of e

the part of theandin such as shall beNeed I ray I was no intimacy existed betithem tou» 81-ton guns ; indicated horse-power, 8,000 ; unlooked-for goodtire listener ! late years with fow if enriched from the barn-yard father and Lizzie Sackett.coal capacity, 
timated spec

1,700 tons fortune, and the demand could not beIf I have not already wearied yon, gentle
..i. _™ l_____

ed with both, and finally ordered Lusie tob still better. speed, 14 knots effectually resisted.The inspecting officers shall visit the of cours» less variety of emotion in Isabellareader, will yon bear with there b awill b# i followed.naturalboat» drip» vessel» her in authority.condition of soil to £521,0001

Advertising tor a Wits in Italy.—A 
good story reaches us from Milan. A young 
nobleman of that city, of mariageable ag» 
and master of » fortune of 10,000 francs a 
year, not long ago came to the conclusion 
that it was time for him to look out for a 
wife. Hb pursuits in life not being of the

sod thebitant prices checked «m 
demand beg»» tofoBpffi 
occurred the unsound i

cattle, sheep and swine coming into the raid
port» and superintend the landing of such perfectly exprewd. "In her conventreturned from hb tour in Marsh, and. iblic indignation, andbetter, plough land Thb caused

dres» and devoid of all to do it when wet, if the the foi • spell of general 
blow. It suocuiof the case to be allowed free Ufa. and Thb b a good role send Miss Sackett awajor to be elay.put«tel» If it b a returned. Her Austria first, and the Vfaand shall had led her to think that he had forfeitedor no crop at all, May was followed by the New Yorkpoignant hb feelings might have been hb right to stand in the way of her happi-to spoil

when hb hopes were first disappointed, time passing through a period 
—Lonaou Standard.having been used by or for the said animal» 

IY. The snimals thus subjected to quaran
tine shall be treated and dealt with under 
the direction of the Inspecting officer, and 
the articles used in connection with the said

from him she met her lover Hard again andate the wetthe London corporate companies 
i Ireland, sssd a rather good storyusual gay spirit» He Was again away 

riait to tbs south, nor had we heard
accepted hb proposal of marriag» andHero falllarge araa of lswd to be put in. He 

Bragtea* erase finally'into play, as 
Sinilif Sometimes fail ploughing

A Bed or Quicksand. —The Owensboroday for the iy.) Monitor prints 
Parties from the nefaOn Sept 24th, 1871requesting that everyMilanese

lovely afternoon in the beginning by telling her th 
■mng to Sackett’i

daughterthe guilds visited of the fol-of May, and I was jote of that tins le portrait of the lady 
collateral result of this of a tragedy which wasHattie told her:twelvemonth, when I Iissb.who replied. Agrains are grown, 

the best result» i►-of the spring
not Uve under thewho had taken twelve milesV. Should it be found to de.imd^neceaaary^ them, but would lose no time ine in accepting a 

affianced. Theetroy any of the said that on the 8th ira*. Mbs Margaretor any
whe resides a mile or two up the riiportion of the articles used in the at whathe called herterbtio of most feminine reader» 

“ Nathalie ! can it be our old
ta The direct result was sixty-five letter» led her preji 

returned wi1 had gonesuch destructifthe raid shall take When heNathalie ! can it be our old friend, Boy into the placeteined for a seed-bed. hb bride the daughterPerdval T would furnish a good sized album. Thereplied that he quite agreed with the argu
ments about the general rien “ For rathe superintending 

prescribed by him,
spend the day with a youngearly and the land further, found. A note on her bureau informed herWhat of him?” I raked carelessly, with

in tbsso that the father that she had left hb house forever, toit looking up from the music I waa parentalmusic I was copy- 
disfigured with a and when about three-quarters ofto that effect has beenubwo^rerioofiy fall rains and the snows that follow haveago I could have got a nell, swearing 

daughter dead it far from anyfrom the riling» and tethe Minister of to breakpeaked it, it that he would rather we hblarge blot. and virtues of thefor a house or help» a burlyVL The Officers appointed to carry ont.. 1____A *k- —;__T?_k.ii than the wife of a Hud, startedibanrassed by a choice of such unexpected[the arrivals in tiie Sirin I
the law and the fcforegoing Regulation» ' 

to any boat, ship, v
then have rotted. Still, even in such On leu her father, MissMr. and Mrs Boy Percival of her.seethe

ship, vteeel. have known the land put in without theIf itb the to this when young Hurd
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my Regulationsleft the room upon lady fully reaUrad herIs there- To defend 'himself Hurd drew a
wtüTCrTtoU sanctum, which fearful peril At a point whereand fan» In short, we had rays Dr. revolver end levelled it te Russell Jutlater, the play-going public of ing hill crowded the road to the very wgaei

.v -______ a __« — ik. «----»- -■ -* - ■ - —extremely pleasant The said Inspectors or Officers between theAs I knelt down by the open window toin which my companion and received atunnel under the Thames at Wool- stalls inlet the oeol breeze fan myto be a 1W1IMW «U1U reuoiiw. - " . , —------r
She to the floor dead. When heb about to be oenried ont, te a cote of building. A long line of bean-bright sunshine and thehe inform- Over and other article so inspected, and direct snob realized the terrible situation Hud,tira, in toilets ofto mock mythe birds in the yardwho had rauum uw ----. , .

bynow! Yte point, she gave herIt was soover to America chiefly for the benefit
what else bad I beenof the sea-i after a pending the decision of the Minister of wild with ex-hTM1 wif» The villageto liv»lly tkerijfefthE^to 

nataralnpd law."
daim had to their ultimate dispoeaL to that box—the cynosure of manyd» an-VIL The expense of away, and he wasftoeing, attend ing 

uay ostti» sheep, eyes—in which «be graceful youth re- 
Suspidously, -and with darkened

cording to thebring his wife to see tetha tapf providing for any cal 
: detained in quarantine
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issoy Iastitat»
posed to be a1trial of this oootrivanpeWe then

Prof. Stover, of the about the neighbc for a fowigtethe evening, a German 
1 with toe Smyrna «

to «unply with the said assault at the last term of court, and he wasrecently per/o it, began to give
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be paid before the
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Meanwhile, to meet pressing claims 

and to obtain the required means to «any 
on the Government, he has applied to 
the Dominion Ministry for a loan 
of $600,000. Mr. Walks* sharply at
tacked the whole schema He denouned 
the proposed taxation, and ridiculed the 
application to the Dominion Govern
ment. On this point he certainly has the 
local Administration on the hip. Hia 
Ministry was turned out of office an a 
resolution thus worded : “ This Home 
“ strongly disapproves of the policy of 
“ the Government in borrowing large
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It's to retuRMid to keep up. and ’ave summat 

That’s the thing. And If the Boible'as them

rt-M. U— rn wthe
Pnllwtr. bet . b-rtb-e. Well, • b»il 

’all love his hole. r.
If he rar^LbodT* prKpe rd oare

So I drant go to Church, ’cause I dunnot see the 
ButTüUti» . wtik io.t~d on In the bolter by

MY FRIEND OF THE 
THOUSAND ISLANDS.

(From Chambers' Journal)

when, with the assistance of 
boatman, I succeeded in polling in my first 
fish, a fine pickerel, some five pounds in 
weight ! In vain Fred slyly inquired if 1 
did not think it very cruel ; I turned a deal 
ear to his innuendo» and my triumph was 
further increased by the fact that I alone 
seemed to be favoured by fortune ; so, 
when the hour arrived at which we purposed 
-ftfreehing the inner man, I frit myself to be 
a person of no small importance, having 
provided dinner for thereto ofthe party.

We decided upon dining on a large island 
known as Grenadier» and, running the boat 
into a little creek, effected an easy landing. 
It soon became evident that we had not been 
singular in our choice ; another boat lay 
there, moored to a tree, and close by the 
water-side stood a young man engaged in 
weighing a fish of pretty large dimensions. 
On our approach he raised his head and his 
hat, and courteously inquired if we had had 
good sprat My sister and I, modest maidens 
as we were, kept a littie in the blackgroond 
during the colloquy which followed, until 
my father criled n» and introducing the 
stranger as Mr. Roy Perdval, proposed that 
we shofald join force» and dine together. 
In this arrangement our new acquaintance 
willingly acquiesced ; and remarking that he 
knew of a pretty spot, led the way to a little 
grove, where his boatman had already kin
dled a bright fire, over which a kettle wai 
swung in true gipsy fashion ; while a large 
frying-pui, . pot of potatoes, 
and sundry other edible» be-tokened 
preparations for a substantial repast 
After giving a few direction» we seated our 
selves on a mossy bank close by, and while 
the gentlemen discaseed with the ardour of 
true sportsmen, the noble science of angling 
at home and abroad, I took the opportunity 
of studying the addition to oar party. Call 
it instinct, or discrimination, or whatever 
you pleas» I have generally found my first 
impressions of people to prove pretty correct 
and my verdict in this instance was decided
ly favourable.

Mr. Perdval looked every inch a gentle- 
man. Without bring actually handsome, 
his frank, intelligent countenance, deeply 
embrowned by the summer sun, his large 
grey eye» and firm, well-shaped mouth, 
bore the impress of a tone and kindly na
ture ; add to these items, hair, moustache, 
and whiskers of that rare real brown, so 
much to be admired, and a tall, well-built 
figure» attired in a very becoming yachting- 
suit of dark bln» and yon have a fair por
trait of Boy Percival, as I first beheld him, 
in one of the loveliest spots that ever glad
dened the eye of man.

In doe time we were seated at a well- 
spread table, extemporised out ofthe seats 
and cushions at the boat ; and never did 
hungry mortals enjoy a dinner more. Every
thing was délirions ! Such bread, butter, 
and tea were never tasted before ; and as to 
my fish, the pièce de résistance at the ban
quet, the flavour of it was unanimously pro
nounced to be “perfectly elegant !”

After doing amplejustice to our repast,

T*#*A6 ICLKCTMt OIL !
Wort* Ten Times Its Weight InlCteM. Ue 
rsuksse tay thing«r M* IT»#» ism

There are but few preparations of medicine 
which have withstood the impartial judg
ment at people for any great length of time. 
One of these is Thomas’ Eclectrk: On.,

! prater a preparation of six of some of the 
| beet Oils that are known, each one possess
ing virtues of its own. Scientific physicist, e 
know that medicines may be formed of 
••ratal ingredients in certain fixed propor
tions of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
any one of them, or in different combinations. 
Time in the preparation of this Oil a chemi
cal change takes place, forming a compound 
which «raid not by any possibility be made 
from any other combination or proportions of 
the same ingredient» or any other ingre
dient» and entirely different from anything 
over before made, one which produces the 
meet astonishing result» and having a wider 

1 range of application than any medicine ever 
Before discovered. It contains no alcohol or 
other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied 
you get the benefit of every drop ; whereas 
with other preparations nearly all the 
alcohol is lost in that way, and you only get 
the small quantity of Oils which they may

8. N. THOMAS,
Phelps, N. Y.,

1 NORTHROP t LYMAN,
Toronto, Ont.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion. 
-Edoctric—Elected and Electrized.

or Cocoa.—“ We will now 
at the process adopted by 
ps SC Co., manufacturers of 
l their works in the Easton 
Town. London/’—See article

PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
store» Tinware at unusual low rates ; 
■‘Then te exchange. Send for price list. 

Q. H. PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont. 203.tf

IHAMELEON HYGROMETER
Flower tells the state of the

A GENTS—ORANGEMEN PRE-
LJl FERRED—to sell history of the House of 
Orange—a rare chanee, MA CLEAR Sc Co..
p5fihss»T -----

LADIES AND
tee D^Stei

A WEEK TO AGENTS,

T1ARM FOR SALE IN CALEDON
1 —200 acres being tee N. W. half of lot 21
to the 1st oon. E.H.&. and the 8.E. half of lot 21 
to the let con. W. H. S. A splendid property. 
Will be sold In one, two, or four farms to suit 
purchaser» CHARLES B. JACKES, Orange- 
yffle. 306.8

PK>R SALE—THAT VALUABLE
-L property within three miles of Goderich, 
comprising three superior improved farm» a 
beautiful residence, with improvement» etc.. 
at», and view of Lake Huron. Any gentle
man wanting a delightful country home, will 
please write for descriptive particulars. Ter «■ST to HA_BYgY HICKS. ES

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
7 -Lotjjo.^ West Mitchell Road, 133

Chemical manures,
Proved to be equal for all crops to Barn

yard Manures.
The Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate 

Work» Brockville. Ont. ALEX. COWAN.
Manager.

Any substant

IE
NO

HUM-

bug.

By sending 35c with age. height. 
»1onr of eyes and hair, you will re- 

i by return mail a correct Pho- 
"t of your future husband or

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.

Province of Ontario, \ In the County Court 
County of York. ) </ the County of York

JOHN ALFRED BLACKWELL.
By MURRAY, HARWICH Sc LYON.

His Attorneys ad litem' 
Toronto, 23rd day of March. 1876. 2U.4

WALL • ST. CABICATYKES.
A NEW BOOK, 48 packs, containing H en

graved illustration» with information for 
stock speculators ; price, cloth cover» 10 
cents ; paper covers free, by mail

TUMBRIDGE Sc CO., 
Bankers and Broker» 

204-52 2 Wall-sL, New York.

«,200 PROFIT ON 8100
Made any day to Puts and Calls. Invest ac
cording to your means. $10, $50, or $100 in 
Stock Privileges, has brought a small fortune to 
the careful investor. We advise wren and how 
to operate safely. Book with full information

AdSreae orders by mail and telegraph to

BAXTER & CO ,
MISS Bankers and Broker» 17 Wall sL, N.Y.

SEEDS ! '

Seed»Ate.. See., will be forwarded FREE to all 
intending purchasers.

Seed Store, Oor. Adelaide & Jarvis sta
WILLIAM RENNIE, Toronto.

CHEESEHAKEBI, ATTENTION.

Before yon purchase your-ANNATTO, call 
on the undersigned, who have been appointed 
celebrated8 tor l*ie Dominion for the sale of the

CLEMENT’S LIQUID ANNÂTT0,
i well and favourably known among English
“*---------». We are prepared to furnish

» Liquid Annatto in quantities to suit 
and to guarantee it the cheapest,

____.. . areat, and beet in the market
No pay until after a fair trial, and not then if 

•ur guarantee is not sustained. Try it 
OaU on. or address

w. & J. BYRAM,
10-30 Provision Merchant» IngeraoU. Ont

COLLASD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE luttews,

COt.LAND'S PATENT «NON FLEXI
BLE CSLTIVATOSS, 

COLLASD’S PATENT IRON COM
BINES HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and edd by the undersigned only 
who hra the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES.
Qananoque, Ont*

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain$50,poo

INTO
at once. No time to lose.

i Lane e 
NEW YOB*

the Wool and 
Improves the Condition of the Animal. Pre- 
venting Matting, and thus produces a larger 
crop of wool, which will command the highest 
Prit*.

Price 36» TSo. and $1-
HUGH MILLER fc CO-

Agricultural Chemist»

)t tOedclg IHail.
Krejaras* raf> aox) .Y, MAY 12, 1876.

THE SUPREME COURT.
Ouk Ottawa despatch of Saturday re

ferred to the serious illness of Mr. Jae- 
tice Henry, of the Supreme Corat, aad 
to the probability of hie 
.tion. Since our o 
was forwarded we have „ , 
further information. Before leaving Ot
tawa a short time erase Mr. Hswry was

rith paralysie m the lees, sad 
,m to Halifax w. betieve he

___________sBtirely paratymte te one
sid» Very greet feara are eatertsmed 
aa to his state; even tboogh hie illnera 
should not prove fatal it is quite likely to 
inraprvrf*^ him for further work in the 
Court to which he has been so recently 
appointed. Oar correspondent also re
ferred to the probable early resignation of 
Mr. Justice Taschereau, of the same 
Court. This may be also regarded as a 
very likely event Though bnt sixty 
years of age M. Taschhkekd is in a weak 
state of health. It will be «fortunate if, 

ao early a day, two changea in the 
• of the Supreme Court should 

*7-
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MR. MACKENZIE S MODE OP TEN
DERING.

A OORRB» POND ENT at Sarnia sends us 
the following advertisement, which he 
clipped from the Observer, of that town :

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
TENDER# FOR GRADING, TRACKLAYING, ftc

Sealed tender» addressed to the Secretary 
of Public Work» and endorsed “Tender 
Pacific railway,” will be received at tins ri
fle» up to noon of Monday, 22ad May next, 
for the excavation aad «radies roqe 
W «to=tod « «■*—*..</ *• 
railway «Ttjateing from Cross lake east
ward to Rat Portage, lake te »e Wood» 

37 miles ia length ; ala» for the grad- 
ftateftre.«to

rilboet eighty milre 
and other works of
Fort William. . . .

For plan» specifications, approximate 
quanti tic» forma of trader, and "" 
formation, apply to tiie office of 
gineer in Chief, Ottawa.

No will be entertained unless on
the printed form, and unless the conditions 
are complied with.

' r. BEAUX.
Secretary.

Department ri PnMic Work» J 17 w3
Ottawa, April 25, 1876. j
This advertisement gives a fair idea of 

Mr. Mackenzie's peculiar mode of ad
vertising. Here are heavy works upon 
the heaviest sections of the Pacific rail
way between Thunder Bay and Winni
peg. But three weeks are allowed from 
the first appearance of the advertisement 
to the day in which the tenders are to be 
received at the Department of Public 
Works at Ottawa We cannot but re
gard it as peculiarly unfortunate, to say 
the least of it, that tenders few these im
portant works should be asked for at the 
present moment. No communication 
can be had with Fort William before the 
15th or 22nd of May, and an intending 
contractor once there, it would take him 
five or six weeks to go over the ground, 
to say nothing of the time necessary to 
get security, and to obtain information aa 
to the beet mem, of getting men end 
plant and supplies to the ground. Clear
ly Mr. Mackenzie expects that contract
ors shall make their calculations hap
hazard, or he is aware that some 
favoured ones are already in pos
session of the information which 
will enable them to tender for the 
work upon some intelligible besis. In
deed, the correspondent who sends ns the 
advertisement says that men in the pre
sent pay of the Government have been 
over the ground with a view to tender
ing, and that in fact they are already 
preparing to forward plant and supplies 
on the opening of navigation. We do not 
vouch for the correctness ef this in
formation, but at all events the Minister 
of Public Works hra taken that course 
which ia most likely to create the belief 
that he is not acting with an eye tingle 
to tiie public good. Ie there no Work
man or Darling to ask far an extournai 
of time 1

BRI1ISH COLUMBIA.
Ih hia speech last session oa the railway 

question, Mr. Mackrtor

Inlet. The central route reaches 
•SÇute Inlet. Farther north two or three 

routes have been partially surveyed ; one 
which attracts attention follows the 
Stewart river and readies the upper 
brandi of tiie Gardner Inlet ; and another 

the Stewart river until it reaches 
the junction of the Chfiacoh river, which 
it ascends to the junction of the Black 
Water river, which it ascends until it 
readies the valle> of the Kamequot or 
Salmon river, and thence descends into 
the north branch of Dean Channel. Of 
the last named route, the Premier 
said: “Toia, I may say, so far as our 

‘ “ present explorations go, is shown to be 
“ the moat favourable route for reaching 
“ the ocean from Fart George wee!

The question of reaching the 
from Fort George is undoubtedly one of 
great difficulty. Some day we shall take 

> the various projected line» and see

fore long he will i 
Walkeü is now-

COURT4

It was well said 1 
bison the other day 1

study, the Bench l 
to discharge theii^ < 
ventilated com 
way of protest or c 
County authorities | 
aoes the Court 
grumble, and the 1 
sentaient of 
authorities look 
everybody's . 
brought to see th 
duty i» keep them l 
The learned judgi1 
but they, too, Î 

—ty, and 
jut to the

the «SBtry at large !

The taxpayers have j 
respect for the BencN 
why they should bej 
with pure oxygen, 
gaol-birds (who are 1 
in the same way, 
interfere.

It is time for the ( 
fere also on behalf c 
majority of the < 
vince are tumble 
mortar in which 
asphyxiated. As t 
its duty of its own 1 
it mast be made to ( 
compelled to keep t 
condition. It is to 
Mow at, who has 1 
Black Hole treatme 
are subjected, will ! 
next session to r 
grace.

THB LIQ^ 
Some of the 

zealots and the ' 
lights who as I 
charged with the • 
Liquor Law, have, ifl 
blow at the loyalty " 
laws of the land, 1 

ty a day. In t 
tion to their cause, I

e hundreds have | 
to fihe 30th nit. he « 

ymg on b, 
of the 

of the existing
to «lor»!?*8'' 
property rod the L 
else that temperance I 
it ; but withal it wasaf 
licensed by the C 1 
and thereto e aa 1 

iy other 
dusted this 
without infringing j 
closing and selling i 
invested all his r 
cellar. His tavern | 
spec table public 
public utility.

life who had 
encouraged by 
ruin retailer was 
Confiscatory Act

________  ____ It ia to be d
up the various project*» une» administration
what is to be said for and against them.
Meantime, we would simply remark that 
even if the Dean Channel and Gardner Inlet 
routes present more favourable features 
than those to Bute Inlet and Bnirmrd In
let. there is much to be said against them 
which cannot be said against either of the 
other*. We refer to the matter now 
simply with a view to directing attention 
to the accounts given in the British Col- 

bia papers of the return of the Gams- 
exploration party from Gardner Inlet 

The steamer Douglas was despatched with 
this party early in February, and was to 
have returned before the end of March, 
but she did not get 
nearly a month later. Fc 
seme mishap had befallen her, an- 
other vessel was sent to her relief, 
but, fortunately, nothing more sérieras 
had happened than detention by the ice.
On her way up the Inlet she er------ '-----
an immense field two feet in 
ixtending for upwards of twenty-five 
niles. Notwithstanding the severity of 

the weather the surveying party went 
ashore and set to work. Their report is 

discouraging. “ The route ex- 
‘ ” it is said, is thoroughly im- 

">le for railway purposes, owin^

British Colum-
i to the great

bia papers are eom 
this new» They pc _ 
two or three time» ins generation, Fraser 
riser U free from ro, iee titat ooo" ^ 
terfere with nevigntion, thirty miles 
shore its month, before the middle of 
February, while Bamid Inlet ie always 
perfectly open rod free from iee the year 
£ond. There can be no doubt that the 
southerly rod central rentes era in
finitely preferable to the northerly ones, 
rod one oi them ought to he selected un
ie* the engineering diSceltiee in the
way are insurmountable : a supposition 
winch is not sustained by any inown

Ah’ A PPM A 
M. Tremblay is 4 

audacity. ’ One i 
after confessing to 1

Charlevoix election,! 
ever held his peace ^

Archbishop Tai 
damned the outrage^ 
L’Abbc Paquet s 
determined in turn |

plained to t

for M. Langevot J 
selves hostile to 1
Smother 

fresh from the

appeals to Rcraae ij 
of the 90th ulti i 

“ After having 1 
eiderable time for an I

candidature and its I 
ing the case before f 
venture to ray, 
even Besuport.

CANADA AT ! 
We have ( 
ans who visit P! 
ntinuance of the j

ntry. Of o 
sa that we < 

tp the eyes <rf the I 
are to be found in 1 
tores of England i 
Europe, mr even bf I


